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Belgian predictive models of absenteeism for 
sickness or accident. 

 

 
Foreword 
 
The Belgian study on job stress, in abbreviated form BELSTRESS is a multidisciplinary and longitudinal study 
realised as part of the program of scientific support to the protection of the worker. This programme started end 
1994 ; it is co-ordinated and financed by the services of the Prime minister – “Services Fédéraux des Affaires 
Scientifiques, Techniques et Culturelles” (SSTC) as well as by the “Fond de la Recherche scientifique Médicale 
(FNRS)”. In this study, we used the most important job stress model : “Demand / Control / Social support” 
(JDCS) developped by R.Karasek, T.Theorell and J.Johnsson. Two reports 1,2  have been realised beginning 1999 
and allowed us to determine the distribution of the scales of this model from data collected in companies from 
different sectors of industry. In these reports, we showed that job stress perception vary according to the 
occupation and this independently from the age and the level of education in both genders. We showed also in 
men that independently from age and the level of education, the scales of perceived job stress are varying for the 
same occupation according to the sectors of activity. We showed also that JCQS scales are associated with 
depression, consumption of psychotropic drugs, scale of complaints (health perception) as well as the exhaustion 
scale. This has been the subject of publications in international scientific journals 3,4. Concerning the relation 
between job stress and sick leave, only a sub-cohort of 12.708 subject was analysed giving only preliminary 
results.  
In order to perform extensive research on these data, a new project called “Belgian predictive model of 
absenteeism for sickness absence or accident” started end 2000  thank to the support of the SSTC as part of the 
program of pluriannual research concerning existing problems as regards social cohesion. 
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Introduction 

It is increasingly admitted that job stress has negative consequences on the worker’s health. Thus, some studies 
have suggested that occupational stress is related to ill health and could induce absenteeism for sickness   or 
accident 5-11. However most of these studies have important limitations such as a cross-sectional design4 , a self-
reported sick leave or don’t control for some important variables. 
In 1978, R.Karasek proposed a new job stress model (“ Job Demands-Control” model or JDC) that states that the 
very origin of stress lies within the job environment and clearly described job characteristics associated with 
stress 12-15 (fig 1).  This JDC model postulates that psychological strain, and subsequent illness, result from the 
interaction of two types of job characteristics: psychological demands of the work situation (stressors) and 
environmental moderators or ‘buffers’ such as job control (decision latitude). Psychological job demands include 
several potentially stressors affecting work: perception of the workload, the work rhythm and possible 
conflicting demands. Job control or decision latitude on the other hand includes control over use of skills, time 
allocations, and organisational decisions12-14.  Very quickly, a third scale, social support at work has been 
developed by Johnson and Hall16-21 and has been added to the first model (JDCS model). Social support includes 
support received from colleagues and superiors and could serve as buffering the combination of high demands 
and low control or decision latitude.  
The main hypothesis of the JDCS model states that occupations with high psychological demands and low 
control on these demands are stressful. In the last model (JDCS), the worst combination, iso-strain –high 
demands, low control and low support-, would have the most adverse health consequences (fig 1). 
Some studies used the JDCS model to study coronary heart disease 14,22-30 as well as psychological disorder, 
health status and functioning 3,31-35. However, few studies tested the model (specially the complete model) to 
study absenteeism for sickness or accidents 36-43.  

 

In order to clarify the text, we will from now on use the term of absenteeism, meaning absenteeism for sickness 
or accidents. Actually, as in Belgium every spell of sickness absence require a medical certification, absenteeism 
is an important measure of worker’s health.   
 

                                                 
4 It means studies in which stress and health problems are measured at the same time. In longitudinal studies, 
stress is measured before health problems.  
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Methods 

Participants 

The fieldwork in 25 large companies or public administrations across Belgium has been conducted in the period 
between 1994 and 1998. Data collection has been co-ordinated by the department of epidemiology of the School 
of Public Health of the “Université Libre de Bruxelles (ULB)” and the “Vakgroep Maatschappelijke 
Gezondheidkundige, Universiteit Gent (UG)”. A total of 21,419 subjects aged 35-59 years accepted to 
participate to this study, which represent 48% of the group of subjects who were asked to participate. 
 

Main independent variables 

The main variables below were recorded by a self-administered questionnaire: 

Job characteristics   
Scales of job demands, control and social support at work 

The Karasek’s questionnaire 25 has been used. On a total of 26 questions, 9 are dealing with psychological job 
demands, 9 questions with control or decision latitude and 8 with global social support at work (colleagues and 
superiors). The questionnaire has been translated into French, back translated into English and validated by 
R.Karasek. A Dutch version has been also translated and tested in a pilot study. These scales proved to contain 
acceptable internal consistency (a between 0.66 and 0.87 in men and between 0.66 and 0.88 in women) and scale 
validity in the Belstress cohort 4.  
The combination of  the 2 scales –demands and control- allowed us to define 4 categories of jobs (fig 1): 

‘passive’: combination of low demands and low control or decision latitude  

‘relax’: combination of low demands and high control or decision latitude  

‘active’: combination of high demands and high control or decision latitude  

‘strained’: combination of high demands and low control or decision latitude  

This scale was categorised later in ‘high strained’ and ‘low strained’.  

The scale ‘iso-strain’ has been developed from the 3 scales –demands, control and social support- defining eight 
job categories (the same than for the ‘strain’ scale each time divided in high or low social support at work). The 
scale has been categorised later in 4 (“strained with low social support” versus “strained with high social 
support” versus “ not strained with low social support” versus “not strained with high social support”) and later 2 
categories (“strained with low social support” versus “other types of job”).  

 
Scale of perception of the globalisation of the economy   

Scale proposed by Karasek and developed from 3 questions 44. 
Socio-demographic variables   

Age, sex, marital status  and standardised question on the level of education (elementary, secondary and 
university).  
Occupation:  job title was classified using the International Office of work , the ISCO-88 classification 45 . A 
new 3 categories variable was created from the 9 original categories [ISCO 1-2 (upper-white collars), 3-5 (white 
collars) and 7-9 (blue collars)]. 
Sector of activity: companies were categorised in 3 sectors: secondary (industrial ex. Cockerill, Glaverbel), 
tertiary (services ex. Dexia, AG) and public (ex. Public administration). 
Social support outside the work: we used the standardised questionnaire from Berkman and Syme (number of 
social contacts with family and friends) 46. 
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Health variables 

Health symptoms and presence of long-standing diseases : presence of angina, respiratory problems based on 
the Rose et al. questionnaire 47 ; history of diabetes based on the questionnaire MONICA48. 
Health perception: The ‘Current Health Index’ (CHI) is a score computed from the VOEG scale (Vragenlijst 
Over Ervaren Gezondheid) [questionnaire on health perception], a Dutch scale built up from 13 closed questions 
49.  
Depression: The Iowa short version (11 items) of the original CES-D scale 50 developed by Kohout et al. was 
used.  
Personal psychological characteristics 
Type of coping: scales of the 3 main type of coping with stress described by Amirkhan were used 51: problem 
solving coping, social support coping and avoidance coping.  
Lifestyles 
Smoking habits and alcohol consumption: the standardised questionnaire from the MONICA study was used 48. 
Physical activity: we used a shortened version of a validated sub-study of MONICA (MOSPA)52.  
 
Clinical and biological variables 

§ Anthropometric data: height, weight from which body mass index was computed (BMI). We used also 
in some analyses the waist circumference as an indicator of abdominal obesity.  

§ Blood pressure elevation (yes/no): hypertension was defined as having a systolic blood pressure above 
140 and/or a diastolic blood pressure above 90 with or without treatment. 

§ Biology: total and HDL cholesterol. 
§ Electrocardiogram: the CHD prevalence at baseline was assessed using the Minnesota code 53.  

 

Dependant variable 

The dependant variable is absenteeism for sick leave or accident. 
All workers who participated in the baseline examination agreed to be followed for sick leave. Computerised 
sickness absence records were obtained from 24 out of the 25 companies. A second year of follow-up has been 
obtained for 11 of them. All the workers with a follow-up less than 1 year (deceased persons, (pre)-retirement, 
dismissals, resignation, lost to follow-up) were excluded from the analyses. We excluded also absenteeism due 
maternal leave. Finally a total of 20,463 workers (15,557 males and 4,906 females) were followed for sick leave 
during a complete year.  
We used the percentile 755 (P75) of the distribution of the total annual sickness days as cut-off to classify the 
workers with a high one-year incidence rate of sick leave. Percentile 75 has been calculated in each occupational 
grade separately in men and women. The other end-points were short spells (at least 1 short spell [<= 7 days] per 
year), medium spells (at least 1 medium spell [8-27 days] per year), long spells (at least 1 long spells [>=28 
days] per year) and repetitive spells of sick leave (at least 3 spells per year whatever the duration). 
 

Statistics 

For descriptive and univariate analyses, we used the t-test as well as the χ², the Mann-Whitney and the Kruskall-
Wallis tests.  
The odds ratios  (OR) adjusted for age and their 95% confidence intervals were calculated using logistic 
regression.  
In the multivariate analyses, we used also logistic regression. Different models have been worked out and will be 
explained later. The results are also expressed in OR and confidence intervals were calculated using a = 0,05 
meaning that we have 95% of chance that the true OR is between these two boundary marks. As it is a 
longitudinal study, all OR can be interpreted as risk ratio (RR), meaning the ratio between the risk of observing a 
case (having sickness absence) when the risk factor is present (being under strain) and the risk of observing this 
case (having sickness absence) when the risk factor is not present (no strain). In our example, a RR of 1 means 
that the risk of having sickness absence being under strain is equal to the risk of having sickness absence when 
there is no strain. 

                                                 
5 The percentile 75 of the distribution of the total annual sickness days is the total number of sickness absence 
above which we find 25% of the workers. The percentile 75 in men is 10 days and 15 days in women. Workers 
having more than 10 annual sickness days (15 for women) are considered as having a high sickness absence 
incidence. 
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 A RR of 2 means that the risk of having sickness absence being under strain is twice the risk of having sickness 
absence when there is no strain. To clarify the text, we always used  the term risk ratio (RR). 
For the demands scale, the first quartile 6 has always been used as a reference. For the control and social support 
scale, the last quartile 7 or tertile8 was used as a reference.  
The “Hosmer and Lemeshow” test has been used to test the fitting of the models 54. Sick leave data processing 
has been done with SAS version 6. All analyses were done in SPSS 10.0 for Windows.  
The study has been approved by the medical ethics committee of the faculty of medicine of the Brussels Free 
University. 

 

Results-Comments 

DESCRIPTIVE DATA 

v Using as definition of strained jobs all jobs combining high psychological demands, low control and low social 
support, the percentage of these jobs is higher in women than in men (17.3% versus 12.3%). After stratifying 
by occupation or by sector, we observed the same difference excepted for the public sector (fig 2 & 3).  
In both genders, the percentage of strained jobs is the highest in white collars and the lowest in upper-white 
collars.  
In men, the percentage of strained jobs is the highest in the public sector whereas there is no statistical 
difference between the sectors in women.  

Upper-white
collars             

(p = 0,005)

Lower white
collars          
(p< 0,0001)

Blue collars     
(p< 0,0001)

Men (p< 0,0001)

Women (p < 0,0001)
0

5
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(%)

Figure 2 : Percentage of job stress per occupational grade

 
v We observed that the mean of the total number of sick leave as well as medium and long absences 

increase when the occupational grade decrease (ISO-88 1 digit). On the other hand, short absences are 
more frequent amongst lower white collars than in higher white collars and blue collars.  

v Women have always more sick leave than men whatever the duration of sick leave.  
v In both genders, blue collars have spells of longer duration than upper-white and white collars (figure 

3). 

                                                 
6 Meaning 25% of subjects having the lowest psychological demands. 
7 Meaning 25% of subjects having the highest control. 
8 Meaning 25% of subjects having the highest social support. 
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Figure 3 : Percentage of job stress per sector

 
v Whatever the occupational grade in men, sick leave incidence is quite similar in the secondary and 

tertiary sectors and clearly less prevalent than in the public sector. We observed the same in women. 

To summarise, we can say that sick leave percentages in the secondary and tertiary 
sector are quite similar but is clearly less important than in the public sector whatever 
the gender, the occupational grade and the duration of the spell. 
 

ASSOCIATION JOB STRESS –SICK LEAVE 
 
v HYPOTHESE 1 
 

q “A complex multivariate model of sick leave can be worked out from job 
environmental variables, behavioural variables, personality characteristics 
variables and finally from bioclinical variables.” 

 
Univariate analyses 

We observed a clear association between job characteristics and high sick leave incidence (>= P75) whatever the 
gender and the occupational grade. Thus, sick leave significantly decrease when the control or social support 
increase whatever the gender and the occupational grade. On the other hand, we didn’t observe any association 
between the psychological demands and high sick leave incidence excepted in female blue collars.  
When combining the 2 scales –psychological demands and control-, we observed also an association between 
sick leave and job ‘strain’, the most important percentage of high incidence of sick leave being observed amongst 
those having a ‘high strained’ job.  
When combining the 3 basic scales, the most important percentage of high incidence of sick leave is observed amongst 
those having a ‘high strained’ job with low social support.  

Bivariate analyses9 

After adjustment for age, we observed always in men that a lack of control and social support go together with an excess 
of absenteeism whatever the gender and the occupational grade. Thus, male upper-white collars who reported low level 
of control (quartile 1) have a 2.29 fold increase in the age adjusted risk of having high rate of sick leave (>= P 75) 

                                                 
9 Analyses taking into account one variable (co-variable) besides the dependant variable (sick leave) and the 
independant variable (strain). 
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compared to those who reported high levels of control (quartile 4)  [RR  2.29 (1.80-2.92)]. For lower-white collars and 
blue collars, we observed RR of 2.15 and 1.61 respectively. We observed also that males upper-white collars who 
reported low social support at work (tertile 1) have a 1.40 fold increase (40% increase) in the age adjusted 10 risk of 
having high rate of sick leave (>= P 75) compared to those who reported high levels of social support (tertile 3) . For 
lower-white collars and blue collars, we observed RR of 1.62 and 1.32 respectively. 
In women, a lack of control and social support go also together with an excess of absenteeism in the 3 occupational 
grades. However, these associations are only significant in lower-white collars. Thus, female lower-white collars 
having a job with low control (being in the quartile 1) have a 1.52 fold increase (52% increase) in the age adjusted 
risk of having high rate of sick leave (>= P 75) compared to those who reported high levels of control (quartile 4).  
When combining the 2 first primary scales –control and demands-, we observed an important association 
between the different type of jobs and high sick leave incidence. Thus, in men, upper-white collars having a 
‘high strained’ job have a 1.62 fold increase (62% increase) in the risk of having a high annual sick leave 
incidence compared to those having a ‘relax’ job. For lower-white and blue collars, the RR are 1.76 (76% 
increase) and 1.58 (58% increase) respectively. 
In women, we observed very similar results. Thus in upper-white collars, ‘high strained jobs’ are associated with 
a 39% increase of the risk of having a high annual sick leave incidence compared to ‘relaxed’ jobs.  
When combining the 3 first primary scales, we observed in both gender that ‘high strained jobs’ with low social 
support are associated with a higher risk of high annual incidence of sick leave than other kind of jobs. 
 

Multivariate  analyses11  
All the associations observed in uni and bivariate analyses are observed in the different multivariate models but 
they are less pronounced.  
 
In summary, these results allow us to confirm our primary hypothesis: in our study, sick leave is 
influenced by job stress, or by one or more components such as control or social support. Actually, even 
after adjustment12 for many confounding variables (socio-economic and biomedical variables), we 
observed in almost all occupational grades and in both sex a significant association between job 
characteristics and sick leave. 
 

Table 1 
High annual incidence of sick leave (>= P75) in relation with job characteristics 
stratified by gender and occupational grades, adjusted for different factors* 
MEN UPPER-WHITE 

COLLARS 
LOWER-WHITE  

COLLA RS 
BLUE  

COLLARS 
 
Job characteristics 

>= P75 
RR 

>= P75 
RR 

>= P75 
RR 

Psychological demands (n=2339;637 cases) (n=5285;1329 cases) (n=4599;1132 cases) 
Low (Quartile 1) 1 1 1 
High (Quartile 4) 0.80  0.75 0.92 

p Ns 0.03 Ns 
Control    
Low (Quartile 1) 2.12 1.69 1.27 
High (Quartile 4) 1 1 1 

p < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.07 
Support Social at work    
Low (Quartile 1) 1.10 1.24 1.16  
High (Quartile 4) 1 1 1 

p Ns 0.03 Ns 

                                                 
10 Meaning taking into account age 
11 Analyses taking into account other variables (co-variable) besides the dependant variable (sick leave) and the 
independant variable (strain). 
12 Meaning taking into account many other variables 
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Table 1 (con’t) 
High annual incidence of sick leave (>= P75) in relation with job characteristics 
stratified by gender and occupational grades, adjusted for different factors* 
Job ‘Strain’    
Relax 1 1 1 
Active 0.75 0.88  0.74  
Passive 1.49  1.45  1.00  
High strained 1.30 1.27 1.11  

p < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.002 
‘Strain’ at work    
Not strained 1 1 1 
High Strained 1.14  1.09  1.20  

p Ns Ns 0.03 
‘Iso-strain’ at work    
Other types of jobs 1 1 1 
High strained jobs with low 
social support 

1.39 1.23 1.30  

p 0.03 0.03 0.006 
* Adjusted for age, marital status, blood pressure hypertension, total cholesterol, body mass index, smoking, presence of chronic 
diseases (diabetes by questionnaire and coronary diseases assessed by EKG), physical activity outside the work, sector of activity, 
health perception and depression. 
 
Other predictive variables: Upper-white collars: smoking, sector, health perception and social support outside the work. 
                                             Lower-white collars: age, smoking, diabetes, sector, health perception and depression. 
                                             Blue collars: body mass index, smoking, sector and health perception. 

    
 
v HYPOTHESIS 2 

 

q  “Predictive multivariate model of sick leave could be different for short spells of 
sick leave (1-7 days and 8-27 days) and long spells of sick leave (>= 28 days)”. 

 

Whatever the duration of spells studied, we observed an association between sick leave and job stress according 
to the Karasek’s model (‘strain’ and ‘iso-strain’) as well as 2 of his components, control and social support at 
work. However, job stress influence in a different way short, medium or long spells of sick leave. Job stress (or 
his components) predict in a direct way short spells of sick leave without involvement of health or health 
perception in the causal pathway. On the other hand, for medium and long spells of sick leave, health and health 
perception are involved in the causal pathway between sick leave and job stress. This has already been described 
in the U.K.55. 
Sick leave could be considered “as a conscious coping behaviour seen in the light of a person’s wish to keep 
his/her health and working capacity” 42.  

 

Figure 4 : Stress, health and sick leave 

  job stress
Short spells  
of sick leave 

Health 
satus  (objective or  

perceived) 

Medium or  
long spells  
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v HYPOTHESIS 3 

q “The predictive model of sick leave will be applied to men and women, private 
companies as well as civil servants (public services) as well as subjects of different 
occupational grade (ISCO 88)”. 

The results of these analyses allow us to conclude that job characteristics are associated 
with sick leave whatever the sector of activity and the occupational grade: lack of control 
and social support as well as ‘high strained’ and ‘high strained jobs with low social 
support’ (‘iso-strain’) is associated with a higher risk of sick leave. The RR are varying a 
little from one sector to another. Although sick leave vary from one sector to another, 
workers “react” in the some way to high strained job environments.  
 

v HYPOTHESIS 4 

q “A model will be also proposed for repetitive spells of sick leave”. 

The results of these analyses allow us to conclude that job characteristics are associated with ‘repetitive’ spells of 
sick leave whatever the sex and the occupational grade: lack of control and social support as well as ‘high strained’ 
and ‘high strained jobs with low social support’ (‘iso-strain’) is associated with a higher risk of repetitive spells of 
sick leave even after adjusting for a wide range of potential. In table 2 (model 1), we adjusted for the 3 job stress 
scales, age as well as for marital status and the sector. The associations observed in the previous analyses are found 
again but a little less pronounced. In males, lack of control is the most associated with sick leave with RR from 
1.45 to 2.92. 
In females, it was not possible to perform the analyses in the upper-white collars because of insufficient cases 
observed. Contrary to men, the combination of the primary scales (‘iso-stress’) is predicting better sick leave than 
the primary scales used separately with RR from 1.64 to 1.85. 
 

 
Table 2 
« At least 3 spells of sickness absence per year in relation with job characteristics, stratified by 
sex and occupational grade, adjusted for socio -demographic variables (Modèle 1). 
MEN UPPER-WHITE 

COLLARS 
LOWER-WHITE  

COLLARS 
BLUE  

COLLARS 
 
Job characteristics 

>= 3 spells  
OR (CI 95%) 

>= 3 spells  
OR (CI 95%) 

>= 3 spells  
OR (CI 95%) 

Control (n=2569 – 213 cases) (n=6024 – 986 cases) (n=5530 – 762 cases) 
Low (Quartile 1) 2.92 1.59 1.45 
High (Quartile 4) 1 1 1 

p < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.001 
Support Social at work    
Low (Quartile 1) 1.38 1.50 1.26 
High (Quartile 4) 1 1 1 

p Ns < 0.0001 0.056 

Job ‘Strain’    
Relax 1 1 1 
Active 1.04  0.90  1.07  
Passive 2.01 1.35 1.12 
High strained 1.70 1.53 1.59  

p 0.001 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 

‘Strain’ at work    
Not strained 1 1 1 
High Strained 1.13  1.33  1.48 

p Ns 0.001 < 0.0001 

‘Iso-strain’ at work    
Other types of jobs 1 1 1 
High strained jobs with low 
social support 

1.31 1.65  1.55  

p ns < 0.0001 < 0.0001 
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WOMEN    
Control (n=449 – 73 cases) (n=2927 – 746 cases) (n=841 – 170 cases) 
Low (Quartile 1)  1.59 0.88 
High (Quartile 4) Not enough 1 1 

p  0.001 Ns 

Support Social at work    

Low (Quartile 1) cases  1.26  1.80 
High (Quartile 4)  1 1 

p  0.07 0.028 

Job ‘Strain’    
Relax Not enough 1 1 
Active  0.98 0.87 
Passive cases  1.23  0.69 
High strained  1.42 1.11 

p  0.011 Ns 

‘Strain’ at work Not enough   
Not strained  1 1 
High Strained cases  1.31 1.33  

p  0.01 ns 

‘Iso-strain’ at work Not enough   
Other types of jobs  1 1 
High strained jobs with low 
social support 

cases  1.64 1.85 

p  < 0.0001 0.006 
Adjusted for psychological demands at work, social support at work, age, marital status and the sector.  
Other predictive co-variables (M) : Upper-white-collars : sector.  
                                                     Lower-white collars: age and sector. 
                                                     Blue collars: sector and marital status. 
Other predictive co-variables (F) :  Lower-white collars: sector. 

 Blue collars: sector  

 
Generally, we observe in both gender a homogeneity of the results across the 3 occupational grade for job 
control, social support at work, strain as well as ‘iso-strain’. 

 
v HYPOTHESIS 5 

q “The model will take into account interactions between variables (variables with 
modificator effect)” 

 
The effect of job stress on sick leave could be different according the occupational grade, the sector or personal 
characteristics such as the “locus of control”, the coping style, the problem management, the language 
(French/Dutch), the marital status or according to the family situation such as the presence of children less than 5 
years old in the family and finally the responsibility towards sick or elderly persons. One could imagine that the 
effect of job stress  on sick leave could be more important on isolated persons than for married persons (meaning 
that the variable “marital status” has a modificator effect on the influence of job stress on sick leave).  
In fact, none of the studied variables showed a modificator effect on the relation between job characteristics and 
sick leave. It seems that in front of stress, there is no differences of reacting in term of sick leave between 
subjects coming from different sectors, having different occupational grade or personal psychological 
characteristics or different cultural background or a different familial situation. 
 
v HYPOTHESIS 6 

q “High perception of helplessness resulting from an economical globalisation 
increases short spells as well as repetitive spells of sickness absence”. 

 
The results of these analyses allow us to reject this hypothesis. Although in univariate analysis we observed a 
significant association between sick leave and the perception of the globalisation of the economy, it disappeared 
after adjustments for the sector of activity and the stress scales. Therefore, the perception of the influence of the 
globalisation in the work is not an independent predictor of sick leave. Moreover, the hypothesis predicted an 
increase of sick leave along with an increase of the perception of globalisation of the economy. Further analyses 
should be realised in order to better understand the effect of this variable on sick leave in the different sectors. 
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v HYPOTHESIS 7 
 
q “In order to study the robustness of the model, a second year of follow-up of sick 

leave will be asked from the companies who sent sick leave data during the first 
year.” 

 

We observe in our study that stress models keep their predictivity of sick leave during the second year of follow-
up in both genders: lack of control or social support at work as well as ‘high strained’ jobs and ‘high strained’ 
jobs with low social support (‘is o-strain’) are predicting a higher number of spells of sick leave. Thus men who 
reported low job control (quartile 1) have a 59% increased risk of having at least one absence per year (RR 1.59) 
during the first year of follow-up and a 33% increased risk (RR  1.33) during the second year. We can observe 
the same for social support : men who reported low job control (quartile 1) have a 39% increased risk of having 
at least one absence per year (RR 1.39) during the first year of follow-up and a 35% increased risk (RR  1.35) 
during the second year. The association between job strain and sick leave is no more significant but the tendency 
of more spells of sick leave in case of strain persists. The association between ‘iso-strain’ at work and sick leave 
remains significant and tends even to increase (1.31 for the first year and 1.38 for the second). 
In women, the association between job control and sick leave is decreasing a little during the second year. 
However, we observe again an excess of sick leave in case of lack of control. Thus, women who reported low 
job control (quartile 1) have a 42% increased risk of having at least one absence per year (RR 1.42) during the 
first year of follow-up and a 34% increased risk (RR  1.34) during the second year. On the opposite, the 
association between social support and sick leave is increasing a little . For ‘High strained jobs with low social 
support’, the association becomes stronger and significant (RR are 1.37 for the first year and 1.70 for the 
second).  
These variations can be explained amongst others by changes of risks factors occurred during the second year of 
follow-up. (job characteristics, economic and situation). 
 
Table 3 
“At least one spell of sick leave per year” in relation with job characteristics (1st and 2nd 
years of follow-up) adjusted for various factors* in men. 

 Year 1 
RR   

(4077 cases) 

Year 2 
RR 

(4029 cases) 
Psychological demands    
Low (Quartile 1) 1 1 
High (Quartile 4)  0.95 0.97 

p Ns Ns 
Job control   
Low (Quartile 1) 1.59 1.33 
High (Quartile 4) 1 1 

p < 0.0001 0.001 
Social support at work   
Low (Quartile 1) 1.39  1.35 
High (Quartile 4) 1 1 

p < 0.0001 < 0.0001 
‘Strain’ at work    
No strain (n=6003) 1 1 
Strain (n=1347) 1.19 1.12  

p 0.008 0.08 
‘Iso-strain’ at work   
Other type of work (n=6552) 1 1 
Strain with low support (n=798) 1.31 1.38  

p 0.001 < 0.0001 
* Adjusted for age, occupational grade, level of instruction, marital status, social support outside work, sector, body mass 
index, smoking and alcohol consumption. 
* p<=0.05     ** p<= 0.01     *** p<= 0.001     *** p<= 0.0001 
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Table 4 “At least one spell of sick leave per year” in relation with job characteristics (1st 
and 2nd years of follow-up) adjusted for various factors* in women. 

 Year 1 
RR  

(1432 cases) 

Year 2 
RR  

(1462 cases) 
Psychological demands    
Low (Quartile 1) 1 1 
High (Quartile 4)  1.02  1.32 

p Ns Ns 
Job control   
Low (Quartile 1) 1.42 1.34  
High (Quartile 4) 1 1 

p 0.016 Ns 
Social support at work   
Low (Quartile 1) 1.32 1.53  
High (Quartile 4) 1 1 

p 0.005 0.005 
‘Strain’ at work    
No strain (n=6003) 1 1 
Strain (n=1347) 1.22 1.26 

p Ns 0.09 
‘Iso-strain’ at work   
Other type of work (n=6552) 1 1 
Strain with low support (n=798) 1.37  1.70  

p 0.053 0.002 
* Adjusted for age, occupational grade, level of instruction, marital status, social support outside work, sector, body mass 
index, smoking and alcohol consumption. 
* p<=0.05     ** p<= 0.01     *** p<= 0.001     *** p<= 0.0001 
 

 

 

v INTERVENTION ON JOB STRESS AND INFLUENCE ON SICK LEAVE 

 

As we can see, job control and social support are the most significantly inversely associated with sick leave. 
Therefore, in a program of reduction of job stress, we will operate on these job characteristics. Therefore, we 
will estimate the percentage of avoided sick leave by increasing job control and social support using the 
prevalence of jobs with low control and a low social support as well as the RR obtained in multivariate analyses 
for these characteristics. We made these estimation first separately for men and women (table 5). In the first 
column, we indicated the RR obtained by logistic regression. These are adjusted for age, language (french / 
dutch), sector, occupational grade, level of education, psychological and physical demands, smoking, alcohol 
consumption and BMI (body mass Index). 
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Table 5 
Estimation of the impact of measures increasing job control and social support in men 
and women. 
 
 

RR Attributable 
fraction 
amongst 

exposed° (%) 

At risk 
subjects°

° 
(%) 

Attributable 
fraction in the 
population°°°  

(%) 

Number of sickness 
absence days avoided per 

1000 subjects 

HIGH SICK LEAVE INCIDENCE  
JOB CONTROL     

Men 1.30 23.1 44.6 10.3 814 
Women 1.28 21.9 45.1 9.9 923 

SUPPORT SOCIAL      
Men 1.25 20.0 40.8 8.2 648 

Women 1.28 21.9 42.3 9.3 867 
MEDIUM SPELLS 
JOB CONTROL     

Men 1.24 19.4 44.6 8.7 - 
Women 1.35 26.0 45.1 11.7 - 

SOCIAL SUPPORT      
Men 1.25 20.0 40.8 8.2 - 

Women 1.22 18.0 42.3 7.6 - 
LONG SPELLS 
JOB CONTROL     

Men 1.54 35.1 44.6 15.7 - 
Women 1.40 28.6 45.1 12.9 - 

SOCIAL SUPPORT      
Men 1.20 16.7 40.8 6.8 - 

Women ns - 42.3 - - 
REPETITIVE SPELLS 
JOB CONTROL     

Men 1.31 23.7 44.6 10.6 - 
Women 1.35 26.0 45.1 11.7 - 

SOCIAL SUPPORT      
Men 1.31 23.7 40.8 9.7 - 

Women 1.38 27.5 42.3 11.6 - 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
° The attributable fraction amongst exposed was calculated by the formula: (1 – OR)/OR:  OR’s were 
obtained by logistic regression adjusting for age, language, sector, occupational grade, level of education, 
psychological and physical demands, body mass index, smoking and alcohol consumption. 
°° At risk subjects are those reporting a job control or a social support under the median. 
°°° The attributable fraction in the population is obtained by multiplying the attributable fraction amongst 
exposed by the prevalence of at ris k subjects. 
 

 

In the second column, we calculated the attributable fraction among exposed workers using the formula (1 – 
RR)/RR. The third column is the percentage of people at risk (prevalence of exposition to low control or low 
social support). The results of the fourth column were obtained by multiplying the second column by the third (it 
is the attributable fraction in men and women meaning the percentage of sick leave that could be avoided for in 
the total population) (strained or not). The last column gives an estimation in days that could be avoided for 1000 
people. Thus, increasing the level of job control in men could reduce high sick leave incidence of 10.3% [(1.30-
1.00)/1.30 x 44.6%] that is to say 814 days per 1000 subjects. We have similar results in women. In general, 
increasing job control or social support could reduce globally sick leave of 10% with a minimum of 6.8% and a 
maximum of 15.7%.  
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v OTHER HYPOTHESIS 

v Body mass index – waist circumference in relation with sick leave 
Whatever the gender and sick leave end-points used, body mass index was never selected in none of the logistic 
regression models as a predictor of sick leave. Waist circumference is the only independent predictor of sick 
leave. Compared to those having a waist circumference under 94 cm, male subjects having a waist circumference above 
102 cm have a 22% increase in the risk of having high sick leave incidence and a 19% increase in the risk of having 
long spells of sick leave. In women, we have similar results. Compared to those having a waist circumference under 80 
cm, female subjects having a waist circumference above 88 cm have a 59% increase in the risk of having high sick leave 
incidence. 
 
v Smoking in relation with sick leave 
Whatever the gender, we found a positive association between smoking and sick leave whatever the definition 
used. In men, age-adjusted OR range from 1.26 for short spells to 1.65 for long spells. In women, the results are 
similar.  
In the multivariate analysis, smoking is positively associated in men with sick leave whatever the definition 
used. The risk of sick leave is multiplied by 1.15 for short spells and by 1.26 for long spells.  
In women, only high sick leave incidence is associated with smoking with an OR of 1.36. 
 
 
v GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

 
In this  study, we showed that the percentage of job stress (jobs combining high psychological demands, low 
control and low social support) was more important in women than in men excepted in the public sector where 
the percentage is similar in both gender. This percentage is the highest in lower-white collars and the lowest in 
upper-white collars. It is also higher in the public sector in men although in women, we didn’t observe any 
significant differences between the sectors.  
We showed also that sick leave was more important in women than in men whatever the occupational grade and 
the sector of activity. We found also that in general sick leave increases when qualifications decrease. We found 
also that sick leave in the public sector is more important than in the 2 other sectors specially in men and for 
short or repetitive spells of sickness absence.  
Concerning the relation between job stress and sick leave, we found the Karasek’model to be very robust. 
According to the results of this study, we can conclude that perceived job stress is an independent risk factor of 
sick leave on a period of 2 years whatever the gender, the occupational grade or the sector of activity.  
Moreover, using this model allowed us to identify job characteristics playing a major role in the relation between 
stress and sick leave that is to say a perception of low job control  as well as a perception of low social  
support at work . It gives precious clues on what should be changed in work and its organisation to reduce stress 
and its consequences. 
On the other hand, we didn’t observe any association between high psychological demands and sick leave. These 
seem to be harmful only in combination of a lack of control and/or social support.  
According to our results, measures intending to increase job control and social support at work in a population of 
worker could reduce sick leave of 10 to 15 %. 
We didn’t find any variables with a modificator effect. It suggests that perceived job stress influence sick leave 
in the same way whatever the occupational grade, the sector, the familial situation and the personal 
psychological characteristics. 
In both genders, perception of globalisation of the economy is not significantly associated with neither repetitive 
nor short spells of sickness absence. Contrary to our initial hypothesis, a high perception of globalisation of the 
economy is associated with a reduction of sick leave. 
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